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When Did We Lose Ourselves Acoustic
The Bigger Lights

not an exact cover of The Bigger Lights... same chords.. no guitar solo
Standard Tuning with capo on 1
Changing from Am to C During strumming: switch on 2nd palm mute

Intro: F Eb Bb

Verse 1
F                                   
So young to seem such a mess
                                         Bb
Dead shy and scared half to death (of the rest)
F
Set sail from shores of innocence
                                     Gm             Bb   
For data banks and fashion friends (whoa-oh)

Chorus 1
F
We don t know what we ve become
                Eb
and we re freaking out
                        Gm
When did we lose ourselves?
                         Bb
When did we lose ourselves?
F
Love forgive what we ve become
                          Eb
â€˜cause we need you now
                      Gm
So we can save ourselves
                     Bb
So we can save ourselves

Verse 2
F
Transcend the trend of proofs and pills
    Gm                                       Eb
to numb the life that you have built 

(and you have spilt) 
F
Breed life to fill the void inside
       Gm                             Eb
and teach them all to stand in line 



(Donâ€™t give into it and fall behind) 

Oo-whoa-oh
Oo-whoa-oh
Whoa-oh

Chorus 2
F
We don t know what we ve become
                Eb
and we re freaking out
                          Gm
when did we lose ourselves
                           Bb
When did we lose ourselves?
  F
Love forgive what we ve become
                  Eb
â€˜Cause we need you now
                           Gm
so we can save ourselves
                        Bb
so we can save ourselves

Bridge: Play chorus/intro/verse or any combination of Am C G F

Solo: Strum F Eb Bb (Gm) 

Chorus 3

F
We don t know what we ve become
                        Eb
and we re freaking out
                                   Gm
when did we lose ourselves?
                                  Bb
When did we lose ourselves?
  F
Love forgive what we ve become
                         Eb
â€˜Cause we need you now
                                 Gm
so we can save ourselves
                                 Bb
so we can save ourselves

*(continue to strum, palm muting the chorus for the outro)*

Oo-whoa-oh, oo-whoa-oh, oo-whoa-oh, whoa-oh



Oo-whoa-oh, oo-whoa-oh

When did we lose ourselves?

Oo-whoa-oh, oo-whoa-oh, oo-whoa-oh, whoa-oh

Oo-whoa-oh, oo-whoa-oh, whoa-oh


